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A SQUASH IN HARNESS.
Some accountsof the lifting powerof a veget'

able in its growth, as determined from wek to
week by putting a peculiar test upon a squash,
have been published from time to time, but
the whole progress of the experiment was de-
tailed by President Clark, at a late meeting
of the Massachusetts State Board of A ,icul-
ture, in a lecture on "Plant Growth.' We
take the account from the report in the New
England Farmer •

It had been known for a long time that
plants exerted considerable force during their
growth. Beans, acorne and other seeds lift an
amount of weight, as they rise up from the
soh ro theaearly stages of their growth.
Muahrooms have been known to lift flag stones
weighing eighty pounds frem their bed in
garden walks, and shade-trees itour atreets
frequently iit the pavements, and even crowd
in basement wallsunder our houses, with their
roots. The force measured in a black birch
was equal to raising a column of water eighty-
six feet, while the sap was in motion. The
idea was conceived at the Massachusetts Agri-
cultural College of measuring the force of a
growing plant, and a squash was selected as a
subject for such an experiment. It seemed to
be the most available of anything we could
try. So, last spring, a bed of rich compost
was prepared and placed in one of the glass
houses at the Cllege, where observations
could be made night and day through the
summer, and during all weather. Te soil
was laced in a large, tight box or tank, in
whi the roots were made to stay, and during
some of the stages of the squashs growth it
was watched, and hourly observations made
and recorded, for a whole week at a time

Squashes are made up of fibrous tissues:
the outside fibres run lengthwise. then another
set, like bands, cross these, holding the squash-
es together the other way, and then, on the
inaide, is another set running lengthwise, te
which the seeds are attached. (The unharniess-
ed squash was now exhibited, showing unmis-
takable signs of having been driven in a har-
ness much too small for it.) A strong box
had been prepared to receive it, with boards
set edgewise in the bottom, onuwhich the squash
was laid, like a baby in its cradle, b % unlike
the baby it wakild 60 lie there darinis its eni-
tire growth to the period of mature squash-
hood. Iron bolts and straps easily scurod the
cradile, but something must be done te keep
the growth from rising, or if it did rise, te in-
dicate the power exerted. An iron grate or
harness, znade open te admit light and air, as
the squash would rot in a tight closed box,was
formed in shape similar te the saddle of a
cart harness. This was placed over the squash
and weights placed upon it, first a light one,
then, as it was lifted by the growth of the
squash, a heavier one was laid on-25 lbs,then
50, next 100, then 200, and after that 200 at a
time.

It soon became difficult to find weights or
room for them. The saddle got full. Then
an inch bar of steel was arranged on the prin-
ciple of steelyards; orne end being fastened down
to the cradle bed of the squash, and at one
foot from the end, or just over the middle of
the squash, a bearing was made, and beyond
this bearing, weights were hung, as weights
are hung upon a weighing bar. Weights
were piled on till the bar broke. Thena ches-
nut timber 6x6 inches, good and sound, was

•put iu placeof the broken bar, and loaded with
bag of sand ad anvils till it held six oftthe
latter, and as many of the former as there was
room for. Still the squash grew, and as it
grew, it raised the sand and anvils one after
another as they were piled on,until one morn-
ing the timber was found broken under its
weight, but the squash all right and increas-
ing in size hourly. A âeavy, wide cart-tire
was bolted on te the next lever, used for stif-
fening it, and this one lasted till the harness
crushed in the shell of the squash, in one or
two of its bearings. Thus ended the experi.
ment of testing the vital force of a growing
squash. At this time it had tipped the beam
under the weight of two tons and 120 pounds,
and had carried on its back, but without lifting
it, a bad of 500 pounds for ten days.

Many harness gallo were made during the
trial, but in every instances the squash heal-
ed itself i ashort time, and came eut heal-i
thy at last with perfectly formed plump seeds
and a cavity in each halt, when eut-as it
was before the audienae-large enough for a
large sized hen's nest. The meat or rind of
the squash n'as about three luches lu thick-.
neas, and by estimation contained sixty-four
thousand illions et cells, each of w'hich had
been formed from sa prepared b y the leaves
of the vine, and carried through t he vine and
stem of the squash itself, with instructions to
appropriate as best it could under the circum-

stances. The force exerted by the vital power
of the vine was sufficient to raise a column of
water forty-eight feet high in forty-eight
hours, at the end of which time it burst.

And now what is the use of all this ' Simply
this : We have asked Nature a simple ques-
tion, and she has given us a correct answer.
There has been much dispute about the ques-
tion whether trees grew except at the extremi-
ties, and important law cases have grown out
of it. Parties on both sides were sure they
were right, but the weight of evidence was
nearly all against the theory of elongation ex-
cept at the ends of the new wood. The story
of the filbert tree growing up through the
centre of a mill-stone, and ftnally, by its
growth, suspending the stone several inches
in the air, was not generally credited. Our
investigations prove that similar effects are
produoed every year, by every tree which
grows, and that this rising of t he tree is ne-
cessary to its own preservation. Under the
influence of winds which sway our trees to
and fro, during thoir growth, the roots must
be loosened in the soil and partially prevented
from holding the tree securely in its place.

Now for the remedy. Each year, as the
tree grows, it lays on a ring of new wood en-
tirely around every part, not enly of the top,
but of the mots also. It cannot build on the
under side of all these roots unles it lifts the
tree from its bed, or crowds the soil away
from underneath, to make room for the new
Celle it is bound to carry there. Finding it
easier to lift the tree than to sink the world,
the tree is accordingly raised each year, b
j ust so much as the thickness of the new woo
which is laid upon the under aide of the roots:
And now the beauty of the arrangement is
seen, when we diseover that this added yearly
growth is just sufficient to take up the slack
in the roots caused by the rocking of the tree
during storme and winds. The tree is thus
securely tightened and anchored in the soil
every year anew.

HOW TO PROLONG LIFE.
BY THE BEv. JAMEs M. BUCILEY.

The attempt is often made to carry on ut
the same time three different modes of effort,
any one of which is sufficient to employ the
whole force which an ordinary constitution
can generate. Thus we find men who are
authors and students, practical business men
and great travellers. They are in their office
by day, they make addrees in the evening,
and travel all night, often writing on the cars.

Every popular man is in great danger of
o1.eess. He becones heated by hiš own wo;
he works with dolight to himself; hie friends
love to hear him; ambition spurs him; the
cause he ad vocates becomes in his eyes all-
important; he assumes reanuibilities and
contracts engagements whic tax him to the
utmost; and when his powers need rest h.
feels that he cannot take it, and either breaks
down, is compelled to give up, or dies. And
the more serious a man is, the more likely be
is to overdo and destroy himself. There are
certain errors into which most intellectual and
sedentary men are prone to fall.

1. Neglect of exercise. Many do nothing
but walk a few hundred yards per day, which
they dispense with in storms or when the
walking i bad, which in the case of ministers,
with Sundays added, is, in this climate, about
two-thirds of the time.

2. An attempt to cheat nature by such sub-
terfuges as "health-lifts." A poor sedontary
man, who needs light, air, rest and, change of
soenery for his eyes, and fancies that he can
keep at books or study all day and then in ten
minutes' lifting of heavy weights set his sys-
tom right, must be classed with the people
who expect to get rid of the consequences of
lite-long violation of the laws of health by a
few doses of patent medicine. And a man who
can believe that men whose professional life
makes them liable to heart or lung diseaas ean
safely practice lifting heavy weights is pos-
sessed of "great faith." A strong, vigorous
man may not be injured by lifting (and may
enjoy it much), while some weak men may
have been benefited; but to rely wholly or
chiefly on ton minutes' lifting is the greatest
hygienme absurdity of modern times.

3. Over-foeding is a great error, especially
when connected with inactivity. The Arabe5
have a proverb that "Fat and inaction are the
cause of the principal diseases and vices of
horses." And a dyspeptic minister gorging
the system w'ith rich food sud taking ne exor-
cise, la a spectacle te make only infidels sud
undertakers rejoice. It n'as gravely proposed
te inecribe .on the tomnbstone et a gluttonous
young muusater, n'ho n'as cut off by disase in.-
duced in this w'ay, " Died et going eut toe
tea."

4. Forgetting the. danger of exposure or a
strain after forty-five years et age causes
many failures. The. f armer, sailor, sud me-
chanic is, if n'ell te begin n'ith, and temperate
through lite, as strong at fifty-five, sud often
at aixty, as he ever w'as. But net se the. sedl-
entary man w'hose rebuilding has gene on
under debilitating influences. He may eut- *

live the farmer, but he must begin to be careful
physically long before such care is necessary
for the out-door laborer. And many by for-
getting this have in a day broken themselves
down who might have lived to fouir-eaore. In
coutrast with these errors I place the follo wing
hints:

1. Night travel and day work should net
follow each other. God doos net command it,
nature is incensed and outraged by it, and
nothing is to be gained by it.

2. Studeùits, teachers, ministers, lawyers,
editors, and physicians should exorcise the
arms and chest at least half an hour a day, and
spend three times as long in the open air.

3. They should sleep all that the system can
endure without injury, and if they lese sleep
in the night should chaseit when possible all
that day, till the balance is adjusted.

4. For some weeks in every year they should
return to a life of nature. The man who takes
cold from the motion of a fan can, after he has
camped out three days, slec pon a rock in a
shower and only feel a little stiff when h.
wakee.

6. Keep one da in seven as a day of total
cessation fro m orinary thoughts and work.

If it be asked what "centenarian" 'writes
these words, I answer they are written by a
man whose father died at thirty-seven, when
he might, with a proper regard to the laws of
health, have survived to seventy. And, again,
they are written by a man who has made most
of the mistakes heren portrayed, and after
going down into the jaws of death has come
up to excellent working condition under a
natural systeni, and who hopes to benefitthose
whose love of work leads them atray, and not
to encourage the indolent and the useles.-
Mthodiat. _ _

PRESERVE THE WOODS.
Already reports have been received of de-

structive freshets in the West. Before the
large accumulation of snow is removed, there
is reason te believe that generally along the
large rivers and their tributaries throughout
the United States there willbe great los from
inundations this yea. What adds to the
anxiety which prevails in the low-lying lands
on the basins of the grand natural drainage
systems of the country is that ther eis little
which cau be done speedily to prevent the fury
cf e. efloodsfrem carrymg away bridges,
mille, barns and dwellinge. Fur many years
th people have been endeavoring, unconsci-
o no doubt, to add to the violence of

ets by eutting down the foreets. It le
known that trees, when growin on
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asd tnus a thaw has net the effect of
Vding the whole of the nowfall of perhaps
st veral monthesat once into the channels of
the stream. But where the land is denuded
of timber there is nothing to inipede a vast
volume of water being suddenly discharged
into the rivers, causing them to burt their
bounds and bauks, and carry destruction along
their whole course.

Whother the next snows will or not disap-
peer without doing danger, the advocates of
forest culture should persevere in their efforts
to induce the farmers to plant as many trees
as possible. The demand for timber is every
yean becoming greater as ths population in-
creases. There iia probability aleo that wood
will again te a large degres recover its posi-
tion as a material for shipbuilding, from
which it had been driven within the last de-
cade. Thus the country muet make provi-
sion to meet the increased demand. Droughts
and fierce rainfalls accompanied with violent
hurricanes are believed to be of recent years
muoh more common in this country than
when the fine forests acted as guardians of the
soil. It is alo certain that in hot weather
dense woode by'condensing vapor from the at-
mosphere, and liberating the winter storçe of
moisture from their recesses, exert a benefi-
cent irrigating influence upon the more open
and cultivatedland,besides,serving as a shelter
from violent winds.

Thue, then, at all seasons trees are practi-
cally useful. But, surely, their beauty, and
the grandeur they impart to ithe landcape,
plead powerfully in favor of their generai
cultivation. Private persons and societies of
various kinda have begun to bestir themselves
to clothe denuded districts with woods, and
tbeir success thus far has been very gratifying.
Congress and State Legislatures have also
uuited to offer inducements to farmers and
others te plant and grow' forest treos. By and
by, Vie land n'ill have its due proportion of
n'oods sud cultivated fielde; but, until tien,
let the. trees b. preserved whierever possible.-'
.t . Y. Hitness.

- According to Thle En9 lish MFechanic cast
iron may b. beat preservod from rust " by
heating till if teuchedl withi fat it causes it toe
frizzle" sud thien plunging into s vat cf mixed
cil sud greaae. It is said thart "the. oleaginous
matter actually penetrates the pores sud pre-
vents oxidation for a very long time, w'hile it
does not prevent painting, if desirable, after-
ward."

DO MESTIC.
- Parents, above all things, says ex-Presi-

dent Hill, of Harvard College, should have
regard for the physical capacities of children.
No machinerv is so delicate in its structure, or
is called on to produce work so fine, as the
brains of school children. Their capacities of
endurance are very limited at the age when
the faculties are developing. There is more
danger to be apl rehended f rom long continu-
ance in study than from close application for
a brief period. In this particular half is
botter than the whole.

- If you would govern well, have but few
general rules, but steadily adhere to these. Do
not have a rule and a penalty for every act of
childish forgetfulneus or carelssness ; for leav-
ing the door open, for letting a dish fall, for
playing too boisteroualy, for asking questions
when you are busy. But, have a fixed rule as
to prompt obedience, speaking the truth, and
all moral duties; and never pass easily by an
act of wilful disobedience, or a lie, or a theft.
No matter if you are in ever so great a hurry,
stop, and attend to this. It is infinitely more
important than your ordinary affairs. Make
a great matter of it, for God does, and it may,
one day, prove a great matter to you and your
children.

PoTmTO CKEs.-Takemashed potatoes, flour,
a little salt, and melted butter-to make them
sweet, add a little powdered loaf sugar,--mix
with just enough milk to make the paste stiff
enough to roll make it the size and thickness
of a muffin, and bake quickly.

VENEMN STEw.-Take one tablespoonful
eah of chopped onion, parsley, flour, and
Parmesan cheese, a little salt, pepper, and
ground mace, spread between same thin slices
of veal; leave for some hours, then stew in
rich broth, with a good piece of butter.

MAIZE PUDDINo.-To two cups of cold boil-
ed hominy add three cups of chopped apple,
the juice of two small lemons, one-third of a
cup of sugar, and two-thirds of a cup of Zante
currants. Mix very thoroughly, being sure
not to have any lumps of cold hoiniy. Bake
one hour or more in a moderate oven, or until
of a light brown. Serve cold. Good for
lunches.

BEZAD-AND-BUTTER PUD1INo.-P»uttera pie-
dish well, and strew the bottom with currants
and eandied-peel, then place altemate layers
of bread and butter, in rather thin shces, and
peel and currantA, until the dish: la tiearly ful
-observing to have currants at the top;
then pour over slowly a custard of weetened

o1k frqtl au X,*)r tio uand bake in p,s .te even for lWeuty inutes.
MzNcED Vxàu, wiTH POAcuED EnGs.- Take

some remnants of roast or broiledveal, trim off
aIl brown parts and mince very finelv. Fry a
chopped shallot in plenty of butter; ;'when it
i a light, straw-color, add a large pinch of
flour and a little stock,; then the minced meat,
with chopped parsley, pepper, salt and nut-
meg to taste; mix well; add more stock, if
necessary, and let the mince gradually get hot
by thel ee of the fire. When quite hot, stir
into it, off the fire, the yolk of aun egg and the
juice of a lemon, to be strained and beaten up
togther. Serve with pippets of bread fried in
butter, round it, and three or four poached eggs
on top.

TAsvn xc Danss.-Many who have the cares
of a household on their mind think, with
Catharine of Arragon, that " dressing time is
wasting time." And where the spare mo-
ments are so few and far between as with
those housekeepers who not only have the
superintendence of affairs but find it necesaary
to perform the actual labor with their own
hands,thetemptation tocoincidefully with such
authority is great. But if a woman has no
natural taste in dres, delight in the combina-
tio* of colors, or love of harmony in these
things, she must be a little deficient in her ap-
preciation of the beautiful. As a work of art,
a well dressed woman is a study. This does
not in the least necesitate a close copy of the
prevailing fathions, for one mut cull and
choose, rejecting those unsuited to her forni
and general style. Even when a love of dress
is natural it does not follow that it should en-
gross every other taste. It may exist happily
with an appreciation of the best there is in
literature, with a fondness and successful
faculty for household duties, and certainly
should never be considered apart froin a love
of neatness and order in all things. Dresscan
b. se adapted as to hile natura.l defec1 s, and

heighten the charma possessed by the w'earer.
Frein Vie days et Annie Boleyn, n'ho varied
her dress every day, sud always wore a small
kerchief around her ueck to cenceal a mark,
and s falling sleeve te hide her doubly tipped
little finger, many have mnade use et the. aI-
vantages in this respect n'ith success, sud every
n'oman should habitually make the. bestot ber-
self sud circumstances. I.ndifference, sud cou-
sequent inattention, te dress, often shîows
pedantry, self righteousness, or indolence, sud
n'hilst extolled by the. severe utlitarian as a
virtue, may trequently be notedl as a defect.-
Fireside Friend.


